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ABSTRACT
The sulfidation of SAE 310 stainless steel was carried out in gas
mixtures of hydrogen and hydrogen sulfide over a range of sulfur potentials
anticipated in advanced coal gasification processes. The kinetics, composi-
tion, and morphology of sulfide scale formation were studied at a fixed
temperature of 1065 K over a range of sulft r potentials from
1.5 X 10-4
 Nm 2 to 9 X 102 Nm 2 . At all sulfur potentials investigated, the
sulfide scales were found to be multilayered. The relative thickness of the
individual layers as well as the composition was found to depend on the
sulfur potential. The reaction was found to obey the parabolic rate law after
an initial transient period. Considerably longer transient per.;„;-z were found
to be due to unsteady state conditions res-ilting from campositional varia-
tions in the spinel layer. The sulfur pressure dependence on the parabolic
rate constant was found to best fit the equation
Kp = Const. PS=n
where n equals 3.7. The growth of the outer layers was found to be
primarily due to the diffusion of metal ions, iron being the predominant
species. The inner layer growth was due to the dissociation of the primary
product at the alloy-scale interface and depended on the activity of
chromium.
INTRODUCTION
Corrosion problems encountered in coal conversion systems can be severe and com-
plex, primarily because of the extremes of temperature, pressure, and gas compositions.
McNab l has given the gas compositions of the five major coal conversion processes, all
containing molecular species based on oxygen, hydrogen, carbon, nitrogen, and sulfur.
These chemica l species could act individually or collectively to degrade the structural
integrity of the coal conversion system. Of the chemical species present, sulfur is probably
the most unwanted. Degradation of a metal by the formation of a sulfide scale is more
severe than that due to the formation of an oxide for the following reasons:
1. Because of the excessively high volume quotient of sulfide scales compared with
oxides, stresses are developed that lead to cracks and fractures of the sulfide layer, making it
poroui and nonprotective.
2. The sulfides in general have lower melting points than oxides, thus reducing the
strength of the scales and limiting their usefulness at high temperatures. The melting points
of many sulfides are further reduced by the formation of eutectics with the neighboring
metal.
3. The rates of sulfide formation are generally much more rapid than those of oxides.
4. Reliable thermodynamic and solubility data are not available in the literature,
making it impossible to predict the composition of the sulfide scales. Additionally, not all
sulfide compounds have been identified, making characterization difficult and cumbersome.
Most previous sulfidation studies have been conducted on either pure metals or binary
alloysl , 3 with little attention paid to the more complex alloys such as those being used in
coal conversion pilot-plant operation. An understanding of the sulfidation kinetics and of
the morphology and nature of sulfide scale formation in these complex alloys is essential to
an evaluation of the severity of corrosion that will occur in coal conversion systems. As part
of a continuing program on the subject, the sulfidation cf SAE 310 stainless steel in gas
mixtures of hydrogen sulfide and hydrogen is being investigated. The present study deals
with the specific influence on sulfur potential (partial pressure) on the kinetics of scale
formation and on the nature and morphology of scale layers.
MATERIALS AND APPARATUS
Commercially produced, cold-rolled. SAE 310 stainless steel was used in this study and
had the composition shown in Table 1. Test coupons 2 cm by 1.25 cm by 0.33 cm were
polished through 1-p diamond abrasive and degreased thoroughly by washing in acetone.
Coupon dimensions were measured to an accuracy of 0.001 cm by use of a micrometer, end
the surface area was calculated.
Commercially available high-purity hydrogen and hydrogen sulfide gases were used and
were further purified by passing them through a purification train designed to remove
residual water vapor and oxygen. Gas flow rates were monitored and controlled by an
electronic control system.
Sulfidation kinetics were measured using the weight gain technique. Weisht change was
continuously monitored to a sensitivity of 0.1 mg. The balance system was purged with
argon to avoid condensation of sulfur and any reaction with the balance components. At the
same time, sufficient precautions were taken not to dilute the test gas mixture.
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A recrystallized alumina tube, 5 cm in diameter, served as a reaction chamber. The
chamber was connected to the balance unit by means of a gastight, 'O'-ring seal. The
reaction chamber was surrounded by a resistance furnace. Furnace temperature control was
achieved by the potentiometric controller in conjunction with a chromelwlumel thermo-
couple positioned close to the furnace windings. Temperature was found to be uniform
within t 1 °C over the middle 5 cm of the reaction chamber. The actual coupon temperature
was estimated by means of two Pt-Pt IO%Rh thermocouples located near both ends of the
coupon. It is estimated that coupon temperature was kept constant to within t3°C during
any run.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
The test coupon, suspended from one arm of the balance by an alumina-sheathed
platinum wire, was lowered into the constant temperature zone of the reaction chamber. At
the higher sulfur pressures where some reaction with platinum was noticed, a gold wire was
used. The coupon was brought to the desired temperature under a vacuum of better than
10' Nm 2. Argon was then passed through the balance assembly, and at the same time
hydrogen was passed through the reaction chamber to reduce any oxide traces that may
have formed during handling of the coupon. The reaction gases at the desired ratio of
hydrogen to hydrogen sulfide were allowed to mix in a mixing chamber. The experiment
was initiated at the moment the reactive gas mixture was allowed to pass through the
reaction chamber. During all experiments, a constant reactive gas flow rate of 500 cc min
or greater was maintained. At the end of each run the flow of reactive gas was halted and
argon flow was resumed while the coupon was being cooled. When the system had attained
room temperature, the coupon was removed and the corrosion product was examined. The
continuously recorded weight gain data were used to calculate the appropriate rate
equations.
Marker experiments were conducted using platinum wire markers spot welded to the
coupon surface. At the end of an experiment the coupon was sectioned with a diamond saw,
mounted, polished, and examined using metallographic techniques. In many cases, the scales
flaked off during cooling such scales were collected and examined separately from the
unreacted alloy.
The morphology and the composition of the scales were examined using scanning
electron microscopy and energy dispersive x-ray analysis. To permit quantitative analysis.
FeS2 was used as a sulfur standard and the SAE 310 stainless steel was used as a standard
for iron, nickel, and chromium. At very high sulfur concentrations, x-ray dispersive analysis
failed to yield accurate results. Consequently, electron microprobe analysis was used for
quantitative determination of the compositions. In all cases atomic absorption and fluores-
cent effects were eliminated using appropriate computer programs.
The sulfide phases present in these scales were identified using x-ray diffraction
techniques. In most of the cases it was possible to identify these phases by comparison with
the ASTM powder diffraction file.
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RESULTS
A wide range of sulfur potentials (partial pressures) is encountered in the various coal
gasification processes. The partial pressures of sulfur were calculated from the listed gas
compositions of the five major gasification processes using the equilibrium relationship
11 2 S(g)~1-1 2 (g)+ 1/2 S 2 (g)	 (1)
where the dimeric sulfur species was assumed to be the predominant species. The free
energy functions for these calculations were taken from the JANAF tables! From the
equilibrium constant at a given temperature, the sulfur potential was obtained by adjusting
the ratio of the partial pressure of hydrogen to the partial pressure of hydrogen sulfide. It is
evident from Fig. 1 that, at any given temperature, the sulfur partial pressure can vary over a
range as large as 4 orders of magnitude or more depending on the particular process under
consideration.
Reaction Kinetics
Sulfidation kinetics as a function of partial pressure of sulfur were studied over the
pressure range from 1.5 X a4 Nm 2 to 9 X 102 Nrn 2 at 1065 K. At a constant sulfur
partial pressure, weight gain per unit area was found to exhibit two distinct regions: an
initial transient region, and steady-state or final region. The transition from one region to
the other appears to occur at a weight gain of 30-40 mg cm 2 and shows some dependence
on sulfur pressure. The reaction rate data were analyzed to determine the appropriate rate
equations. The final region appears to obey parabolic rate kinetics as shown in Fig. 2, which
is a plot of the square of weight gain per unit area vs time. Within the transient region
another parabolic region could be found or, alternatively, the transient period could be
represented by a logarithmic equation, for consistency the former was preferred. The two
parabolic regions are referred to hereafter as parabolic I and parabolic IL From the straight
portions of regions I and 11 (Fig. 2), the parabolic rate constants were calculated. The
relationship between the parabolic rate constants and the sulfur partial pressure is shown in
Fig. 3. From the straight line portions of the curve the data was found to be best
represented by an equation of the form
K  = Const. PS 2n
	
(2)
where n equals 3.9 in region I and 3.7 in region 11.
Scale Morphology
At all sulfur pressures investigated the sulfide scales were found to be multilayered and
highly porous. Porosity was particularly associated with the interfaces between the different
layers. In many cases the different layers were separated by large fissures and often became
detached from the unrea=ted alloy as a result of either mechanical or thermal stresses. In all
cases, scales became detached from the unreacted alloy at the coupon corners.
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The relative amount of the various layers present in the scale was found to be
dependent upon the partial pressure of sulfur. The microstructures of the scales formed at
four different sulfur pressures at a constant temperature of IC65 K are shown in Fig. 4; it
can be seen that at higher sulfur potentials (PS > IV Nm 2 ) three layers are present in file
sulfide scale. Additionally, the relative thicknesses of the individual layers are seen to vary
with sulfur pressure. The outer layer is seen to decrease in thickness as the sulfur potential is
decreased, whereas the intermediate layer is increased and the inner Isyer remains essentially
constant for a given degree of reaction. At the lower potentials investigated
(PS < i V Nni 2 ), the outer layer in the sulfide scale disappeared completely. At very high
sulfur partial pressures (PS 2 > 10" Nm 2 ), the outer layer of the sulfide scale became
extremely thick and could be mechanically separated from the remaining layers. Whenever
an outer layer was formed, it was bronze in color. When the outer layer did not form, the
corrosion product appeared to be silver white. The interface IX-tween the middle layer and
the inner layer was either grey or dark.
Sulfide Phases
The various layers of the sulfide scales were mechanically separated and examined by
x-ray diffraction analysis in order to identify the different sulfide phases present. In all cases
the innermost layer was adherent to the unreacted alloy and was removed by scraping. The
x-ray diffraction patterns shown in Fig. 5 are of the layers of scale formed at 1065 K in a
sulfur pressure of 1.8 Nm 2. The diffraction pattern of the of <.r layer shown in Fig. 5a was
identified as iron, nickel sulfide ((Fe,Ni) 9 Ss, Pentlandite, ASTM 8-90) with cubic sym-
metry. The diffraction pattern of the middle layer is shown in Fig. 5b and was identified as
that or iron, chromium sulfide spine] (FeCr 2
 
S4 , Daubreelite. ASTM 4-0651). The actual
composition of this phase as determined by electron microprobe analysis was found to
differ from the spinel composition, FeCr 2 S4 . Although this layer appears to contain a single
phase, the composition of this phase was dependent on the partial pressure of sulfur. This
phase has an extended solubility for iron sulfide and could better be represented by the
formula Fe(Fe 2 .xCrxS4 ). The diffraction pattern for a mixture of the outer and middle
layers is shown in Fig. 5c.
The diffraction pattern for the inner layer is shown in Fig. 5d and is composed mainly
of the spinel and chromium sulfides. The chromium sulfide phase was mainly present near
the interface of the unreacted metal and the inner layer. Because the binary Cr-S system is
complicated by the presence of a number of phases, each stable in a narrow range of
composition,' it was impossible to ascertain the exact phases present in the inner layer by
x-ray diffraction analysis. From a combination of energy dispersive x-ray analysis, micro-
probe analysis and x-ray diffraction analysis, it was determined that the composition of the
chromium sulfide phase is either Cr 2
 S 3 or Crs Sb . Additionally, small amounts of iron.
present in this inner layer, made analysis even more difficult. The nature of the inner layer
was found to depend on the partial pressure of sulfur. Sulfur pressures of about 40 Nm 2
ar d above led to the formation of sublayers within the inner layer; the sublayers were
continuous. At sulfur potentials lower than 1.8 Nm 2 the inner layer consisted of a
randomly distributed spinel and of the chromium sulfide phases imbedded in a metal matrix
which was rich in iron and nickel (Fig. 6). Additionally, the relative area occupied by the
sulfide phase in the inner layer was found to depend on the sulfur pressure: the lower the
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sulfur pressure the lesser the inclusions. The exact metal composition was also found to he
dependent upon whether an outer layer existed and thus. upon the partial pressure of sulfur
at which the scale is formed.
Variations in sulfur partial pressure were found to influence the phases present in the
outer layer. Scales formed at a sulfur partial pressure of 9 X 10 2 Nm 2 were found to
exhibit an outer layer corresponding to iron sulfide (Fe( , .x).S. Pyrrhotite. ASTM-17-201)
having a constant shift in d-spacings and no lines corresponding to nickel sulfide. Energy
dispersive x-ray analysis, however, showed the presence • of nickel and it was concluded that
this is a solid solution	 nickel sulfide in iron sulfide.
Scale Microstructure
Because the various layers of the sulfide scales could he mechanically separated, the
microstructuics and compositions of these surfaces were studied in detail using scanning
electron microscopy and energy dispersive x-ray analysis. For the reaction carried out at a
sulfur potential of 9 X 10 2
 Nm 2 for S hr at a temperature of 1070 K. three distinct sulfide
layers were formed. The top surface of the outer layer adjacent to the gas phase is shown in
Fig. 7. The microstructure of this layer consists of large columnar grains extending from the
surface ( Fig. 7a). Energy dispersive x-ray analysis of the large columnar grain of Fig. 7a
indicates that this layer consists primarily of the Fe(, .x)S phase which also contain some
nickel (Fig. 7c). Grain boundaries are clearly evident, many of which contain large cracks
(Figs. 7a, b, and d). As suggested by the number of such cracks, the outer layer was very
friable and easily separated from the middle layer. The microstructure and composition of
the bottom surface of the outer layer is shown in Fig. 8. At this location the outer lay(.^r
appears to be fairly continuous and contains only a few holes. Energy dispersive x-ray
analysis of the overall surface shown in Fig. 8a indicates a composition similar to the top
surface of this layer except that chromium was also observed (Fig. 8c). After a detailed
compositional analysis of the microstructure, it was determined that the presence of
chromium was the result of a few isolated grains attached to the surface from the
intermediate layer (Figs. 8b and d).
The microstructure of the top and bottom surface of the middle layer is shown in
Fig. 9. The top surface of the middle layer was found to he porous and granular with well
defined facets ( Fig. 9a). EDAX analysis of the overall surface ( Fig. 9b) showed the presence
of all elements, that is, sulfur, chromium, iron, and nickel. More detailed analysis, however.
suggests that this surface is made up of a number of grains having different compositions. As
an example, the crystallite indicated by the arrow in Fig. 9a was found to contain far less
sulfur and more iron ( Fig. 90 than the overall composition of this surface (Fig. 9b). The
microstructure and composition of the bottom surface of the middle layer is shown in
Figs. 9d and 9c. As can he seen, this surface is very fine grained compared to the outer
surfaces and consists almost entirely of sulfur and chromium. Finally, the top surface of the
sulfide layers adhering to the unreacted alloy was found to be identical to the bottom
surface of the middle layer (Figs. 9d and 9e).
Sulfide scales formed at sulfur potentials from 1.8 Nm 2 to 10"' Nrn 2 exhibited an
outer layer similar in microstructure and composition to that formed at the highest sulfur
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potential Mg. 7) except tha' extensive outgrowth of columnar crystals from the outer
surface was not significant (' 4s&. IOa and IOb). The microstructure and composition of the
intermediate layer was also Iaund to be similar to that observed at the highest sulfur partial
pressure except that this layer is more continuous (Figs. IOc and IOd). No differences were
observed in the microstructure or composition of the inner layer surfaces at these sulfur
potentials.
Sulfide scales formed at sulfur potentials lower than 10" 3 Nrri 2 exhibited only what
was termed, at higher sulfur pressures, an intermediate layer and an inner layer. Figure 1 I
shows the microstructure and composition of the top surface (Fig. I la, a', and a"), and of
the bottom surface (Figs. I Ib, b' and b") of this intermediate layer. As shown i!i Fig. 11.
the top surface of this intermediate layer is smooth, large grained, and contains some cracks
at the grain boundaries. Some small outgrowths, seen on the top surface. appear to be
secondary in origin. These outgrowths& contain ed a considerable amount of manganese
(Fig. IOa'). The inner layer is jagged and facetted.
Composition Profiles
Concentration profiles across the various layer. of the sulfide scales were established
using an electron microprobe analysis. At high sulfur partial pressures (greater than
lOrl Nm 2 ) the outer layer, consisting of FeS and (Fe,Ni),p Ss phases, yields compositions of
41 % S, 42% Fe, 14% Ni, 2.9% Cr for the FeS phase and of 37% S. 45% Fe, 14% Ni, and
3% Cr for the (Fe ,Ni). Ss phase. At lower sulfur potentials, where the outer layer is no
longer present, concentration profiles for iron, chromium, nickel, and sulfur are shown in
Fig. 12. This sample was exposed to sulfur at I X 10` 1 Nm 2 for 10 hr at 1065 K. As seen in
Fig. 12. the composition of the outer layer (equivalent to the intermediate layer at higher
sulfur partial pressures) corresponds to that of a mixed spinel. The composition of this
phase is seen to vary gradually; chromium increasing and iron decreasing as we move away
from the outer surface (the gas -scale interface). Sulfur and nickel compositions are seen to
remain essentially constant at 42% and 3%, respectively. This suggests a wide range of
homogeneity for the spines which is best represented by Fe(Fe 2 .xCrxS4 ). The inner layer
formed at this partial pressure (I X I T 3 Nni 2 ) is made up of sulfide inclusions in an alloy
phase, and accounts for the wide variation in composition in this region shown in Fig. 12.
The sulfide inclusions have the composition of 38 °ti^ S. 42% Cr, and 20% Fe with negligible
amounts of nickel present. The alloy surrouading this phase is seen to be rich in nickel and
iron and to have the composition 46% Ni, 40%, Fe, 8% Cr, and 6'% S. (At higher sulfur
potentials, where three sulfide layers exist, the alloy phase was found to be higher in iron
concentration.) As seen in Fig. 12, between 100 and 140 ,u from the unreacted alloy, the
sulfide phase is primarily chromium sulfide having the composition Crs S,& . As the sulfur
potential is further reduced to 1.5 X I V Nm 2 . the outer layer (the intermediate layer at
highest sulfur potential) has the composition 40% S, 23% Cr, 26% Fe, and 0 .5% Ni with the
i• ier layer unchanged.
Sulfide Layer Growth
In an effort to understand the sequence of layer formation, sulfide scales were studied
•	 as a function of time at a sulfur potential of 1.4 X 10r 2 Nm 2 . At this sulfur potential three
sulfide layers were formed: they are shown in Fig. 13. During initial stages of scale
formation (up to 80 min corresponding to the transient period), the middle and inner layers
are formed and grow with time, the middle layer growing more rapidly. At the end of this
period, inner layer growth ceases and, simultaneously, outer layer growth begins.
Platinum markers were used in an effort to identify the direction of the layer growth.
During the course of the sulfide:. n reaction at all sulfur potentials, the markers became
buried at the interface of the intermediate and inner layers (between the mixed spinel and
the chromium sulfide phases) as is shown in Fig. 14. As can be seen in this figure, t'issure%
were formed at the interface and were 10cAted either ibove the markers or below the
markers. In the former case scale growth was affected and in the latter case no detectable
influence was noticed.
DISCUSSION
The sulfidation of SAE 310 sta!;;!ess steel at various sulfur potentials has been found to
be extremely complex, and, unfortunately, there is no companion study in the literature for
comparison. From the chemical composition of this alloy I ) it is evident that there
exist eight metallic elements that could influence the growth of sulfide scales. In general.
however, elements in concentration less than 2%, will influence only the rate of scale growth
and should not participate in the formation of a sulfide phase. This leaves the three major
components of the alloy (Ni, Cr, and Fe) as the potential sulfide phase formers. Our present
knowledge of sulfidation is limited to the binary alloy systems of Fe-Cr and Ni-Cr.
Comparison with Binary Alloy Systems
Mrowec et al. b and Narita and Nishida' have studied the sulfidation of Fe-Cr alloys
under I atm of pure sulfur vapor. Zelouf and Simkovich s also studied the sulfidation of
Fe-Cr alloys in H 2 -H 2 S gas mixtures. Similar to the present observations on SAE 310
stainless steel, all investigators observed that the rate of sulfidation could be expressed by a
parabolic relationship afier an initial transient period. The reaction rate ot,served in the
present work is comparable to that reported by Zelouf and Simkovich s . however, no
information was reported by these authors on the nature of the scales. Mrowec et al.b
reported that the sulfide scales contained two layers: an outer FeS layer and an inner mixed
spine) layer having the composition Fe(Fe 2 .xCrxS4 ). Narita and Nishida' observed a
three-layer scale for the Fe-Cr alloy having a chromium content similar to that of SAE 310
stainless steel. In this case, the outer sulfide layer consisted of a pure FeS phase, and the
inner and intermediate layers contained FeS, FeCr 2 S4. and Cr 3 S4 . Strafford and Manifold,'
in studies on the Fe-Cr system containing S'L chromium, found the existence of mixed
sulfides (FeS and Cr 2 S 3 ) in the inner layer instead of the spinel phase. -In the present
investigation at the highest sulfur potential (9 X 10 2 Nni 2 ) the outer layer of the three
layer structure was found to consist of iron sulfide, FeS, similar to that observed by Mrowec
et al,b in the binary Fe-Cr alloy system. At lower sulfur potentials (1.8 Nm7 2 and below) the
outer layer was found to be (Fe,Ni)9 Ss. The intermediate layer was found to be a mixed
spinel phase, Fe(Fe 2 .xCrxS4 ) similar to that observed in the inner layer of Fe-Cr alloy
system.6 . The innermost layer, which contained either a spinel or chromi u m sulfide in an
,14" ,	 -1.	 —	 1
alloy matrix, is similar to that observed by PodhorodLkl : ► al.' ° in the sulfidation of a Ni{'r
alloy having 23 17, chromium at high temperature% 1>700°C) but not at lower
temperatures.' °-"
Comparison with the Stability Field Diagram
The formation of sulfide phases in some cases can be explained with the help of
stability field diagrams based on the existence of a local equilibrium. Local equilibrium
conditions can only be applied when the chemical poten t !1 of the reacting gas mixture and
the thermodynamic activity of reacting elements can he defined, as will be the case at the
gas-scale interface. Using an appropriate set of conditions for estimating the activities of the
various elements present in SAE. 310 stainless steel, Gordon and Worrell' 2 have constructed
the stability field diagrams for the sulfides of Ni, Cr, and Fe. Based on their calculations,
NiS will be stable at sulfur potentials greater than 9 X 10 2 Nm l , and FeS will he stable at
sulfur potentials greater than S X 10" Nni s . These results are consistent with the obwrva-
tions of the present study where at high sulfur potentials ( >14 Nm :) the FcS phase is
observed to contain Ni in solid solution. At intermediate sulfur potentials (>10' 3 Nm = )
where the compound (Fe,Ni)o Ss was observed in the present study, the compound Ni, S2
was calculated to be stable. At very low sulfur potentials KI0' 3 Nnf 3 ), neither FeS nor
(Fe,Ni)9 Ss was observed. Considering the uncertainties associated with thermodynamic data
for sulfides, the agreement bv.ween the stability field diagram as calculated by Gordon and
Worrell' 2 and the experimental observations of the present study are considered
satisfactory.
Mechanism of Scale Growta
The growth pattern of sulfide layers (Fig. 13) and the results of marker experiments
(Fig. 14) suggest that the diffusion of metal ions towards the outer gas-scale interlace
controls the growth of the outer two layers, whereas the inner layer growth is facilitated by
a dissociative mechanism, similar to that originally proposed by Dravnieks and McDonald' 3
and by Meussner and Birchenall.' 4 Influence of sample geometry on the dissociative
mechanism was discussed by Mrowec.' f -' 6 Mrowec and his associres have shown that the
inner layer growth is possible without the participation of inward diffusion of oxidant. The
inner layer growth may, however, be further accelerated by the inward diffusion of oxidant
through the micro-fissures formed due to lack of plastic deformation, particularly at the
corners of the sample. Our marker experiments support this mechanism. If the fissures
formed at the boundary of the inner and intermediate layers were above the markers, the
growth of the scale in both directions was affected; if the fissures were below the markers,
the normal scale growth pattern was observed (Fig. 14). This indicates that the inward
diffusion of sulfur through microfissures is negligible end only the dissociation of the
primary product at the interface of these two I,-av^r., is the rate controlling step. This could
be concluded from the fact that the hindrance caused by the inert marker would direct the
flow of dissociated sulfur vapor to the side affecting the formation of the inner layer below
this marker. Lack of formation of the inne.- layer would also influence the diffusion of
metal ions, thus affecting the growth of the outer layer in the vicinity of the marker.
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Scale growth mainly manifested by the transport of matter through point defects. such
as the one descrihed above. would normally f - flow a parabolic rate. However. the product
scale should W eu!,apact and pore-free and there should he no time dependent tortuosity in
the reaction mechanism that could either influence the defect-nature of the product lattice
or affect the relative rate of diffusing species in a competing reaction due to unsteady state
conditions and compositional variations. These conditions are not often met in complex
alloy systems where competing reactions between more than one diffusing species occur.
Out of thew non-idealities, the following observations were made in the present caw.
First, the scales appeared to be porous. However, part of the porous appearance of the scales
is definitely due to artifacts developed while polishing the samples for optical microscope
examination. This could he due to hardness and crystal structure. The shape: of artifacts
developed during polishing ( Fig. 15) could be related to the shape and size of the crystallites
observed by scanning electron microscope (Fig. 9). Second, the sulfide present in the form
of a dispersed phase constituting the inner layer considerably reduces the cross-sectional
area for the outward diffusion. The larger the dispersed area, the smaller will he the area for
diffusion: hence, the slower will be the corrosion rate. Third, the composition of the middle
layer as well as the inner layer changed until the outer layer started precipitating. this
indicated the unsteady state conditions for a considerable length of time. These conditions
would influence the reaction rates. The first two conditions would tend to retard the rate of
growth; the third would increase the reaction rate as the activity of iron sulfide in the spinel
phase increases with time, thus favoring an increase in the rate of diffusion of iron.
During the present study of the sulfidation of 310 stainless steel, neglecting the very
initial transient period. two separate regions with a parabolic rate of growth were observed,
The parabolic I trust be associated with the formation of initial products. These are the
formation of mixed spinel layer contiguous to the alloy surface followed by the formation
of the dispersed sulfide phase in the metal matrix as described above. Since the end of
parabolic I is marked by the end of inner layer growth and a period where the composition
of the spinel layer gradually changed, it could he due to unsteady st •+te conditions.
Moreover, the reaction carried out at sulfur potentials of 40 Nm : a rid above gave only one
parabolic relationship. In thi q case the inner layer is a continuous layer instead of a dispersed
phase. This further confirms that the parabolic 1 is somehow related to the formation of a
heterophaw inner layer.
During the sulfidation of 310 stainless steel, the slope of the plots of (AW/V versus
time increased, indicating that the value of the rate constant K11 ) is greater than that of
Kp( I). This suggests that the effects caused by the porosity an the reduction in diffusion
path due to dispersed phase are negligible. One possible explanation for an increase in the
rate constant from parabolic 1 to parabolic II may be the mechanism and consequences of a
formation of inner layer. Initial formation of mixed spinel reduces the sulfur potential at
the scale-alloy interface and is dictated by the dissociation pressure of mixed spinel. The
dissociation pressure will also be the function of the activity of FeS in the mixed spinel and
consequently be a function of the sulfur pressure at which the reaction is carried out. Sulfur
produced by dissociation of the spinel would react primarily with chromium causing the
depletion of chromium and enrichment of iron and nickel. Since the iron and nickel sulfides
are not stable at these low sulfur potentials, the growth of the inner layer would be limited
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by the activity of chromium to a certain distance in the alloy where sulfur could penetrate
or chromium could diffuse. Considerable increase in the activity of iron and nickel would
eventually convert the initially-formed chromium sulfide phase tot  a spinel phase in the inner
layer, and the inner layer growth would erase.  As the growth of the inner layer ceases, the
concentration of iron and nickel in the spinel phase is increased to the solubility limit of
FeS in the Fc03 S4 . This is followed by a relative increase in the diffus ion of iron. Otir the
solubility limit of 11'eS in the spinel phase is reached, the composit ion of the spinet .^'ax
remains constant and the outer layer starts growing (second parabolic region). Parabolic II
was observed over the entire pressure range, from 1.8 Nnf 2 to 1.5 X 10-2 Nni 2 , yet the
layers of scale changed from three to two. It is tentatively proposed that the parabolic II is
related to the diffusion of metal ions through the spinet phase.
Both the paralx)lic rate constants yield similar variations with reslxct to sulfur
pressure. This suggests that the diffusing species over the entire range of sulfidation nlay he
identical. In order to interpret the dependence of the parabolic rate constant on sulfur
pressure, the diffusion mechanism through the spine) lattice tnust be understood. No
acceptable model has thus fir been proposed and it is not even known whether the spinel
lattice conforms to the same rules in influencing the ionic lattice defects as do the cubic
oxides and sulfides. Schmalzried and Wagner" discussed the lattice defect mechanisms in
oxide spinets. They point out that, because of the dependence of the activities on oxygen
partial pressure, the lattice defects in the spinel must also he a function of oxygen partial
pressure. Schmalzried' " confirmed the increase in the diffusion codfficient with the increas-
ing ^- -tial pressure of oxygen in FcsOs. While some guiding principles for the spinets that
e: vw ► narrow homogeneity range are known, there is no theoretical treatment yet
^tlable for the formation of spinets with a wide homogencity rangy .''' Schmalzried,'
however, showed that the formation of mixed spinel with a wide homogencity range may
follow a parabolic rate of growth. In the present study, the mixed spine) has a wide
homogeneity range, where product-phase FeCr 2
 S4 has extended solubility for FcS. "The
amount of FrS in the mixed spine) decreased with decreasing partial pressure of sulfur. This
could influence the reaction rate and yield a functional dependence of the par:- colic rate
constant as described by Schmalzried and Wagner." Since the activity of FeS in the mixed
spine) phase changes as a function of sulfur pressure, the diffusion rate of Fe in the spinel
will change as function of sulf% pressure. Our experimental results leave the functional
relationship of approximately PS2 . Not knowing the degree of ionization of cation vacan-
cies, this value cannot be given much emphasis. This value is, however, in the range of what
one would expect for the diffusion of doubly charged cation vacancies through a P-type,
metal-deficit, semiconductor. 20
Nickel may also play an important role in the sulfidation reaction. The concentration
of nickel in the spinel layer was observed to decrease as the sulfur pressure decreased. A
maximum drop in the concentration of nickel in the spincl layer was observed to occur at a
sulfur potential of 1.5 X 10 Nrn 2, where the rate of reaction decreased considerably. The
solubility of nickel in the spinel phase at this pressure was found to be 0.55 ,;i. It is known
that FeS as well as Cr 2 S3 are metal deficit P-type conductors.21, 2 s The presence of nickel
in the crystalline lattice of chromium sulfide results in a decrease in the concentration of
cation vacancies
11
2NiS + V"' vb 3Nirr + 3S	 (3)
Nickel in lice crystalline lattice of iron should not cause significant changes. Because it is a
mixed spinel, the possih ; !:ty of substitution of this kind is questionable . The ionic radius of
Ni t ' is more favorahl,: than Fe e ' in the substitution for Cr". It is reasonable that nickel in
the spinel lattice will reduce the chromium ion vacancies favoring the transport of iron.
Alternatively, this could he viewed as a result of the concentration of chromium sulfide in
the spine) phase. An increase in the activity of chromium sulfide in the spinel phase would
decreaw the diffusion rate of iron.
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TABLE I. CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF SAE 310
n 52.59 Cobalt 0.38
amium 24.76 Copper 0.21
kel 19.05 Carbon 0.05
1pnese 1.70 Phosphorous 0.035
con 0.72 Sulfur 0.010
1ybdenum 0.49
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Fig. 9. Microstructure and composition of the top and bottom surfaces of the middle layer
formed at PS = 9 X 10 2 Nm 2 :
a) Scanning electron micrograph of the top surface:
b) FDAX analysis of overall area shown in (a):
c) EDAX analysis of crystallite indicated by arrow in (a),
d) Scanning electron micrograph of the bottom surface;
e) EDAX analysis of the overall area shown in (d).
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Fig. 10. Microstructure and composition of the top surface of the upper layer. a) and b ► :
top surface of the middle layer, 0. aml d) formed at 1.5 Nm I.
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